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Much Enthusiasm Was 
Exhibited in First Bas

ket Ball Contest,

Reno, Nevada, February 5, 1905 Number 13
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Views of Students Expres= 
s^d at General Assem

bly Friday.
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Westall’s PitchingPfQm- 
inent Feature of Game, 

Lacked Support

Bill for the Building
N°W Before the 

Legislature
The first of the series of basket

ball games between teams picked 
from the Senior- Sophmore classes 
>and the Junior-Freshmeh classes 
was played Friday afternoon and 
was won by the SeniorzSophmore 
team by a score of 6 to 4. Con? 
sidering the thort time the squad 
has been practicing, the game was 
remarkably well played.

The Junior?Freshmen girls start
ed off with a rush, scoring a field 
goal very soon after the commence
ment of play, but the Senior-Soph- 
more aggregation by clever work 
moon evened up the score and at the 
Gild of the half were two ahead. 
During the second half, Miss Cooke 
scored a field goal for the Senior- 
and Sophmores, and Miss Bryant 
'threw two goals from fouls for the 
opposing team.

It was the first opportunity the 
fellow^ have had of watching the 
girls in action, this year, and all 
expressed their surprise and satis
faction at the fine showing made 
so early in the season. There are 
a large number of new girls out 
and it is certain that the old girls 
will have to hustle if they would 
hold their positions. We cannot 
refrain, in speaking of the new 
players, from mentioning the work 
of Miss Folsom. Pitted against 
Captain Cooke, she was in rather 
a trying position for a new player, 
but notwithstanding, her work was 
a revelation. Miss Bryant is being 
tried out this year at goal, and if 
her work in Friday’s game is to be 
taken as a criterion she will make 
a sharp bid for the position. We 
arcpleased to note the reappear
ance, after a year’s absence, of Miss 
Hand, Varsity goal in her Fresh
men and Sophmore years. A. H. 
Steckle ’05 acted as Umpire, and 
W. A. Person ’05 as time-keeper. 
The following was the lineup: 
^enmrs-Sophmores. Guards, Wise, 
Brannin, Peck. Center, Mitchell. 
Side Centers, 0. Souchereau, Todd. 
Goals, Cooke, E. Sobchereau, 
Hand. Juniors-Freshmen. Guards. 
Folsom, Mack, Hunewill. Center, 
McMullin. Side Centers, Wight-, 
hnan, Brown. Goals, Bryant, Buss, 
Kane:

Owing to the fact that the fac
ulty were unable to secure a per
son to deliver the address at Gen 
eral Assembly last Friday. the\ 
decided to have the students dis
cuss the uniform question. In th* 
absence of the president and vice- 
president, Migs Buoy Brannin, th 
secretary of the student body pre
sided at the meeting. Dean Thur 
tell was the .only unember of th 
faculty present and answered ai 
the inquiries regarding the system

He stated that the majority < 
the facultv were opposed to th* 
change,

Dean Thurte’I stated that * 
would be impracticable to hav 
the cadet battalion become a par 
of the state militia. He said tha 
the three uniforms desired und* 
the new system could be purchase 
from the war department for $2 
and that there was a respect in b* 
ing well dressed which could b 
brought about by wearing the um 
forms continually.

Mr. Brambila asked if it wouk 
be necessary to wear the uniform 
continually, and received an af
firmative reply. He told how i 
was impossible to secure a good fi 
in the army unless the garment 
were made by a tailor. Mr. Scot 
gave several reasons why the bat 
talion could not become a part o 
the state militia. Mr. Case though 
that the system’ was too rigorous 
and that students should chang 
their clothes when they see fit.

Major C. C. Smith told how th. 
University was confronted witl 
the problem of’open gambling, and 
how an Arizona man had beer, 
amazed by conditions here. He 
said that no intoxicating liquors 
were^ojd in Berkeley, and men
tioned thecontaminating influences 
that were placed in our midst. By 
forcing studests to wear their Uni
forms, they could be kept out of 
such dens of vice.

Mr. Brambila proposed that the 
prep department be made a mili
tary institution, and asked if the 
change would benefit the Univer-

The base ball game between the 
Freshmap Sophmore classes 
took place yesterday afternoon, 
md was fiercely contested. The 
inal score whs 4 to 3 in fav r of 
Ue Sophmores, and the Result was 
n doubt until the last lining had 
>een played,

In tfie earlier part of the game 
he Freshman had ft slight advan- 
‘gG and ran in three scpree be- 
•re the Sophmores realized what 
ad happened, For several in- 
ings no scores were made on ejth- 

< side, and the Freshman believed 
hat they had the game well in 
i tnd. Thejr hopes were shattered, 
u,wever? for in the seventh inning 
he Sophmores managed to secure 
tree rUus and tie the spore. An- 
her score was made in the eight 
n^ng, which gave the Sophmores 
!end of one. No tallies were re- 
>rded in the ninth inning, so the 

^hman were compelled to sub- 
it o their ti i d stpcessivt defeat, 
A larger crowd than usually at- 
uds class games was present, and 
uqh enthusiasm was exhibited by 
se rival classes. Very few errors 
ere made during the game, and it 

vas1 the general opinion of all that 
-sterday’s contest, was the beet 
tat they had ever witnessed on 

he University campus
‘“Bully” Frazer of Reno a menn 

>er of the famous Overland team 
umpired the game and his decis
ms were satisfactory to all con- 
^rned.

'Che particular feature of the 
zame was Westall’s pitching ai d 
if he hel l received proper support 
he final result would have been 
Afferent. He had no difficulty in 
anning the best men on the oppo- 
dng side, and nearly all the runs 
ecorded against him were due to 
■rrors made by his class mates.

By defeating the Freshman, the 
Sophmores are placed in line for 
he pennant. They have disposed 
if their most dangerous rival, and 
should win the baseball pennant 
tor the second time unless unfor- 
seen consequences occur.

sity or if the innovation would 
keep students away from our col
lege.
Dean Thurtell suggested that the 
students write home to their par
ti ts and secure their opinions on 
the uniform question. He said 
that their views on this important 
question would have much weight 
with the members of the faculty.

The Description qf the proposed 
Assaying, Mining and Me^aHurgic' 
au Laboratories, the bill for which, 
is to be presenter! before the present 
legislature ip $ few days{ is as fol
lows.

Tfie bujl^ing is tq fie arrangod as 
an east wing to the present mining 
building. It to be ft single story 
brick, 98x38 fi, outside diniensions,, 
and to be placed with the longer 
axis east and west. The addition 
jo ms the present building on the 
east aide at the angle formed by the 
north wing,

The A^uying Laboratory is t® 
occupy the West end of the new 
wing. The floor space is divided 
up as follows?

Furnace Room, 32x25 ft. *9 in.
Weighing room, 12fU2in.xl2ft
Parting room, 13 ft.-lO in.x!2 ft 
Pulp room, 14 ft. ^4in,xlO ft, 
SUore room, 13 ft, «8 in.xlO ft.
Locker room, 16x13ft. -74 in.
The furnace room is to be provid 

ed with a cerpent floor. Provisi* 
for ample light and ventilation fi 
been made, The finish will be pia a 
and servicable.

The proposed equepment of t 
assaying laboratory will be co; 
plete. It will include some of i 
present equipment.

Metallurgical Laboratory;— Th 
laboratory, is to occupy theeastend 
of the wing and to have a ground 
floor area of 51x36 ft, A cement 
floor is provided. The equipment 
is to serve two purposes:; first, th. 
illustration and study of metallur
gical principals and methods of ore 
treatment; second,the testing of ores 
on a commercial scale by two or 
more methods in common use.

To satisfy the second purpose, a 
dry crushing mill will be included 
in the equipment, The crushing 
capacity of this arrftngement ap
proximates 1000 lbs. per hour and 
will enable ore to bfe crushed to any 
desired size between an inch or more 
maximum to 30 or 40 inches as a 
maximum.

If the bill is passed the Labora
tory will be ready fed Use pext Sep 
tember.
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Today Jqhu S. Case..

■ Td Unfounded
The Nevada State Journal is not 

alwav i authentic. Thursday peopl
ing it mde the startling announce 
jnent h^t two students of the Uui- 
yersit had been suspended for .too 
.frequent visits to the .city and that 
jn a lbw days thirty ipoye would 
be dismissed, fpr the game c^use. 
„ Aii n^uiry of the faculty pom- 

,^nift«< on student affairs shpwed 
that t he article lyag not true. One 
student had been suspended recent
ly, but at that time no oth-, 
^r case had btpn before the com- 
mitteu As a result of the article 
telephone bells were ringing pn the 
campus Friday, apd many anxious 
inquiries were sent to the
University. Qn account of 

this I.-jany people will be saying: 
-’Another outbreak of students at 
the University,” and even thqugh 
the report he subsequently dehied 
ah pnaiyorable impression doncefn- 

-yins I Diversity affairs will refiiain.
Mahy exchanges of the Journal in 
Various sections of the country will 

^'ycojA the article,
It has been the habit of some 

students to drop into the Journal 
office occasionaly, and relate the 
cplh ge n®ws. Tii;s has often been - 
a ben-fit Uj the University. An
nouncements of athletic contests 
Hpd other University affairs have 
always received due consideration, 
tint sometimes some silly son of 
the soil, a student in our midst 
carries t© the paper an unaUthen- 
Ue news item" Su^h, perhaps, was 
the origin of the wholesale suspeh- 
Hon report.

In speaking of the Journal we 
Wb to point mil that it« attitude 
t oward the University has alwayj 
boon friendly. Several student* * 

are employed on the paper during 
the present year, and they have 
never had occasion to complain of 
the treatment they received, or of 
th® salary that was paid them. The 
Sparks department has been in 
charge of three different students 
at a lucrative salary,

Several students are employed 
as apprentices in the mechanical 
department and are making their 
way through gphool. The Inde- 
pendent Association is indebted to 
the journal for several fayors.

T^p fault for this unfounded, 
sensational report lies with the 
student who made it. The remedy 
for |upil faults lies with the Jour
nal

Bf^INGE^ ❖ CO.
Pcy the Highest Prices for

Reno, J^eyadq. 237 Center St.

The
Hart, Schaffner and Ma^

§maljl thiqg |o look for
■ A W thiqg t0 find’.

When you find it you’ve found 
the best clothes yppr money can 
buy. ■

& Co.
Saving Staggs Wveh.

Nevada Hardware
AND

Supply Company

Alfred Nelson,
Imported and Domestic Cigars 

and Tobaccos,
Hats, Glovesand Underwear

217 Virginia Street Reno, Nev.

The Cann Drug Co. It 
LEADING DRUGGISTS

A Special Discount on all Goods 
Sold to Students.

Cor. Second and Virginia Sts.. Reno

Burns & Fisher
116 Virginia st. Grand Theater Bldg.

Daily arrivals of New Stock fm 
Spring opening.

Special Prices to Students,

Biverside Studio
F, I’, Dann Mgr.

Groups, Stereoptican add Calcium 
Lights for lectures a specialty.

THE HUB~
Wolfe add Quque Prop.

Gents’ ftrHiLsliing gobds.

kiViMibM Hotel
First Class add Up-tb-bate

11. J. GOSSE, Ptoprivtor.
Reno, Netadk

FRED STRASSBURG
MANUFACTURER of

Fine Brands of Cigars and Dealer 
in Smoker’* Articles.

248 Virginia Street

SOL LEVY,
COMFORTS, BLANKETS, PILLOW

CASES, TOWELS, etc.

Especially for the Students.

Et^rgv^d Cards 
gaiety Printing

^arnda^r 
and

Vuidey

15 E« Second St.
RHODES BROS.

■
3Q W. Second St. Phone Bfo^p 193

^WILLIAMS;

TgE BIKJ? PQCTOa

Wheels fay

FASHION LIVERY
AND

FW STABLBS
T. K. Hynjers, Prop.

First Class Turnouts my Specialty
Competent Drivers Furnished

Cor. 2nd anil Sierra Phone Main 321

STUDENTS^ AND FACULTY TRY

Coffin & Larcornb^
For First Class Groceries, Fruita 

arid Vegetables
307 Sierra Street

H.LETER

Clothing and Furnishings.

I Commencing with MONDAY February ^th
You will find that our store has made a complete change in ap
pearance. Nothing but snowy whiteness abounds throughout 
this Greqt Store; new fresh goods with many bargains purchased 
special for this event.

MUSLIN win be the predomm-
' UNPERWEAR MiXfm?£yof

Spring Embroidery, Eaces, Lace Curtains, Linens, 
Nainsook, Fine Dimities, Etc.

We invite the people to come in and see our Display whether 
you wi£h to buy at the present time or not, makes no differ- t ■
ence. It is a pleasure to us and our Sale«-people to show 
the new arrivals.

Phone 521.

THE MODEL,
H. Davis, Prop.

Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes, Stationary, 
Cqtlery, Indian Novelties, Playing 

Cayds, and Periodicals, Toilet 
Sets and Sporting Goods.

...U U ..................- ............ ......................... .............. ....... ■

S. J. Hodgkison,
DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES

GEORGE FEE, Mt P- 
Practice limited to the eye, ear, nosje, 
throat, and, respiatory organs.
Office, New Investment Building

204 Virginia. Phone, Red 292

CLOAK NEWS.
OUR MR. FRALEY LEFT 

FQR N^W YQHK TQ MAK^ 
HIS SELECTIONS FOR THE 
DOMING

Spring and Summer.
IN THE MEAN TIME THE 
§T0C^ MpST Pp ^JCpUCEg 
TQ MAI<P ROOM FOR THE 
NEW GQQDS.

EVERY ARTICA IN THJ| 
STORE REPUQED,

Ug before Purchasing 
Nerw -Spring Goods Arriving Daily by 

^xpress?

H. FRALEY, 
The Only 

Exclusive Cloak 
and Suit Bouse 
in City of Reno.
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Cleaning aad Dyeing Works 
Hoss Archamdeault Prop, 

Hat Renovator Clothes Cleaned 
and Dyer !

NO. 2 DOUGLAS STREET

Barters
JEAIRDREgSING MANICU^INp AND FACE 

MASSAGE

t* 1. Cheatham
DRUGGIST.

Die Stamped S. U. Stationery. Agent 
for Parker Fountain Pens. Prices Jr to $6

A. hMElUT,
Cwent Ygd jo AU I{s Briches.

■Phone, Red 25 109 Balaton St
RkNO,----- --- r i^EVApA.

“ MILO M^MILf,^
DISTRIBUTOR OF

PAqn® Green

Mrs* C Fraser,
I§ prepared to treat all diseases 

of the hair arid scalp.
[Jr. McLean^s Hair TonipS etc. used 
Rooms 2^ and 2$ Thqgia;Bigelp>Y Bldg.

I . H. P 0. WILL
6IVE ANNUAL BALL

V* ■ 1

On the evening of February 21st 
the T, H. P. Q, fraternjty will per
petuate the customs of [he frat, and 
give the ggyept]} annqa| ball in the 
University gymnasium. The great 
social event will fee strictly invita
tional, and is one that is looked 
mrward to by all the alqmni mem
bers, and other friend^ of the or
der, fortqq^te enough tq receive a 
bid, with fpelipgs of intenge pleas
ure.

It is expepted that over one hun
dred and fifty young people of the 
college will grace the large dance 
hall on the peca^jop, an^ this num
ber may |le ^^J|ed to over tw<- 
Hundred should qf §lumni 
n the 4tp be abjp tp attend- Last 
vear alqmnj rqeipher^ froin al| ovei 
■he state of l^ey^a a 114 evep Cah- 
ornia gathered at Bcqq and par

ticipated in thp mogt enjojablp 
socialistic eyeqt pyer given in the 
University.

At $ rep,ept Meeting of the fra
ternity a|l ppp|mittee^ ^eje ap
pointed, and other business fpjaiive 
to the successful preparation pf the 
af iyas attppd^ tq.

MANHEIM
Supplies the College with 
CANDIES and FLOWERS.

Frank Campbell 
peajef in Staple and Fancy Groceries, 

Huts, Cqndies, Etc, 
FRESJi OYSTERS IN SEASON. 

Cor, Vjr. and 4th sts. Phone, Main 451.

Canman’s Pool
and Billiard Parlor

No C^g aqd Np Gambling 
Headquarters for Students.

23$ Center Street

TRIB
CURES BWIS^S

AND SPRAINS

The Palace Bakery
CHOICE IC^ CREAM AND CANDY 

Parties furnished qq shprt notice
Virginia Street - Reno, Nevada

UP TO DATE STUDENTS
Use the Parker and Waterman 
Pens. Try one. The; best in 
the World, For, Sale by

B. HEBZ & BRQ. J^WULERS

Special Sale
4 discount on all goods, will be given 

toatudentsof the Universiy by 
Workingman*8 FrjeiK|-

MARYMQNT g CQ,
211 Center Street

Humphrey Supply Co.
Wholesale and Retail Butchers 

..nd Grocers.
Dealers in Fancy and Staple Groceries 
and meats Choice Cammed gdods always 

on hand.

M. CLINK
Merchant Tailor

SPECIAL RATji^ TO STUDENTS

249 Virginia St.

DRY LEANING LADIES,
suit?.

GQUDEN GATE STAM DYE
WQRKS, 3 l(i Sierra St.

on ’
Mrs, Sullivan

for Millinery

3.50
C. BERQUl^T, Shoemaker 

316 Sierra Street.

WY
---------DEALER in—•—

firpcepsies, Provisions, Hardware.
Crockery, Etcs

iJhone Main ioi 130 Virginia St.

DELICATESSEN and CREAMERY 
hot Coffee an4 Served 

Coll Heats far Lurches

120 Virginia Street.

Matt Dany 
TAILOR. 

Fit and Workmanship 
Guaranteed, 

240 Virginia* St. R^r,o, Nevada

Cleatar, Defter Co
SOROSIS FOR WOMEN
WALKOVER FOR MEN

The Justly Celebrated $3.50 Shoes.
’.37 Virginia St. Reno, Nevada.

Rosenthal & Armanko 
Agents for all San Francisco 

I) 1 iIv Fillers.

Variety Store
AN URE UCCE'nT, Prop. ,

Ddhnels add Steinmetz
Carpets and Furniture. The Best 

Stock in Nevada 
Corner Second and Sierra Sts. 

Reno, Nevada.

It seeded gpod to t]je people 
of this nation to set apart certain 
days for Special observance. While 
the purpose bf all these days is 
educational, there ape Gyq which 
by reason of their character appeal 
partictllarly to schools. Washing
ton’s Birthday and Arbor Day. 
The leaspns of pourage and patrio
tism taught by the life and deeds 
if Washington are lessons that 
must be learned anew by each 
generation if our experiment 
^ith goverment“ of the people., by 
the people, and for the people” is 
to be successful. While the value 
of the idea for which Arbor Day- 
stands may not be quite so evi
dent, it is true, nevertheless, that 
the beautification of the world by 
the planting of trees is well worth 
the time. Particularly is this true 
here at the University, our mag
nificent situation wanting only the 
glory of trees to make it a “thing 
of beauty and a joy forever.” 
In order to observe these days 
most effectively, plans should be 
made now. Let the Student Body 
take the ininiative.

MOTTS gAZAAK
STATIONERY AND OFFICE 

SUPPLIES, 
Sbhqql Bpoks, Toys and Fancy Goods 

123 Virginia Street

TAYLOR BROS
First CUss

BARBER SHOP

NEVADA MEAT CO.
Agents Anpour Packing Co. Only fir. t 

class Smoke-hptise and Sansage 
Manufactory in the State

W H O L E S A L E S L A U G H T E R E R S 
.....  M** I’L’LIIA AUmuLjAWi '

Beno Shoe Factory
HIGH CLASS SHOE REPAIRING 

AT POPULAR PRICES
35 East Second Street

Reno Nevada

The Golden Jewelry Store
WATERMAN PEN

Best Pen on the market

J, J}, Bonham di Son, 
H»E SNSU2ANCE

Real Estate & Financial! Agents.
12 East Second St.

House Rentings journyl block
Specialty reno

Reno
Mercantile Company

Commercial Row Reno, Nev

Helen M. Rulison, 1). D. S.

Flannigqn Warehouse Co.
STORAGE and COMMISSION

DEALERS IN
Diipe, ^u]p|ibq C^ipent, Coal, Sheep 

Dip anil Supplies, Bnggies, Wagons, etc.

Dol ley Prime
Groceries

Filling orders for suppejs a spec
ialty. GIVE US A TRIAL

The Palace
-^Hf^dquartprs fq^—— 

TAILOR MADE SUITS, JACKETS, 
SKIRTS and WAISTS

A complete line pf Dry and Fancy 
Goods always on hand

C. H, WdODS, M?K 
Successor to Dr. Phillips. Office,Nevada 

Pahk Building,
Reno

FOR A FINE HOME IN RENO
CALL ON

Cottrell
238J Virginia St. Reno, Ne '

R.. W. PARKY STATE SEAL
Livry Feed And Salo \ MLLlARD ^RLO^

First Class Home. No Gambling Per
Stock Yards aud Shipping .wrias. > mitted. Manufacturers SUU iseal Cigars 

murth street Reuo, Nevada $19 Center Street

STATE SEAL

David W* Rui Ison,D.
DETJSTS

Residence phone, Brown 451, 
. phone, Green 241.

D. S.
Office

SHOOTING GALLERY
305 Sierra Street, 

Two shots for 5 cents; 4 for 10 Cents;
12 for 25 tents, 

Try your^kill in shooting.

If you appreciate good things try the

GRILL
JUST THE PEACE AFTER A DANCE

RESERVED

KOH

Perkins & Oliver



A; A. Hibbard Realty Co.
Specialty—Good Investments-—in--

RenowSparks^
„THE----- .

Fl win Cities” of Nevada
SPARKS, the junction of the C. P. R. 
R. and the Oregon Short Line R- R- 
w'd be as large as any city of Nevada. It 
is good investment. \Ve have Sparks lots 
at $50 to $500—one-quarter the price of 
lots iu Reno.

J SECRET, COMING, 
Great “Estimate Sale.”

Scipe one will get a $3,000 store

Personals

Miss Laura Orr .02 and R >v T.
1 i >(|i 01 will be married next 

Weilp।-sday evoniug. Both a.re a mm 1 < 
the most prmninent of the Univer- 
nfy aiumni. Mr, Richards is.
< sduaje M the mining deq irunenl. 1 
He is a meipber of the Sigma Alpha : 
iratefnify. While at the University : 
m hiid the record ior the pole vault, i 
i’ije bride to i;e i& a member of ike ' 
I beta Epsilon Sorority. She was ’ 
imopg the most popular ol her sei. I

Some one will get a. $1,000 
tyge for $130.

cot-

IS IT YOU ? ? ?
Will let. the cat out of the bag next 

week. Be ready,,
A~ A. HIBBARD REALTY CO.

Reno Nevada.

a. SELIX & SON

- TAILORS

A letter hys been received by the 
ditors of the Student Record entitl- 
d Strikes by the knocker. Th< 

writer complains of many things in 
■onn^ction v>Tith the University. Be- 
>nse of the late receipt of the letter 

■ e were unable to give it space in 
his issue, but it will probably ap- 
• ar next week. «

Suits Made to Order.
----- LOWEST PRICES-----

Cleaning, Pressing, Altering and
Repairing Neatly Done,

0 East Second Street, Reno, Nev.

Bank of Ney^a]
Reno, Nevada

Captain Charles T.'Bovd return
ed thia moimihg from Washington 
where he has been making a report 
m his observations in the Far East 
Captian Boyd’s mother accompanied

m from Wa^hingtion. He will re
time his position as military in- 

' rector at the University immedi- 
a ely.

Porteous

Paid up Capital, f6oo,ooo
But

DISTINGUISHED 

. CLOTHES 
heip make distinguished looking, rnen, and for that reason our new ‘‘Stein? 
Bloch Winter Styles,” in suits and I
c vercoat winning wide popu-
irit\ am-'dg correct dresseis.

Paragon Trousers, Shirts
Night Shifty, 
Pajama A, 
Underwear, • 
Neckwear,

Step in and

Gloves, 
Sweaters

Hats, 
Shoes, etc. 

gee Them.
Our Styles are Always Correct.

Our Prices Always Moderate. 

”Kulw’^ext to Postoffice. 
Clothier and Haberdasher.

RACKET STORE
VALLEY, NEVADA,

1ERCHANDISE
NTS TAILORING A SPECIALTY 

.J. B. Case, Propri&tbf’

j » p Mathamatital Goods, Drawingtcorative Co. .
io aO trades

3% per cent interest paid on time 
deposits

Transacts a General Banking and 
Exchange Business

Cones]xmdence solicited. Accounts 
t anks, Corporations and ,it)div it : n < 

Solicited. ' *

Washoe County Bank, 
OF REM NEVADA.

CAPITAL fullV paid........$500,000
SURPLUS FUND.............100,000

CO R R KSPO ND E NC E SOL IC 1 'I’ RD.
Transacts a General Banking Ex-

The regular meeii ug of the Cresent 
uh was held. Friday evening, Feb- 

(P <ry3rd. Professor L. W. Cush- 
mnn'wts prej mt, ahi criticize 1 tie 
'"batin *(,imL Ji U • • it arguments. 
He gave the m ‘mbm-s an interest
ing lecture on the goo I of the club 
and encouraged them in their good 
work. A pleasant eveningj^was 
spent.

going cast, write or call on tha

you.
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Or, if >

Wfnnemttcca or Lovelocks
.. ..mu, they cannot afford to do sq, They are always with

rite
j Acting District Freight and Passenger Agent 

■ Depot Building Reno^ Nevada.

The Farmers and Merchants National Batik
ZZJTHE ONLY NATIONAL BANK IN WASHOE COUNTY.

> Several of the Varsity people are 
i on the sick lisL C. L. Smith 05 an I

, , T Nellie Cazier 06 are in the hospital ■change and insurance Business. .. . .
Savings Department and Safe Deposit i Miss Norwood is also indisposed

Vaults. l and was unable to attend the has-

©
FOR

PILES

For Swell
Geo. W.M Apes, Pres. M.E. Ward, Vice-Pres, 

F. M. Rowland, 2nd Vice-Pres.
C. T. Bender, Cashier 

Geo. IT. Taylor, Assistant Cashier 
Fred Stadtmuller, 2nd Asst, Cashier.

Oabroiigti? Ooleher

■ k"t ball game Friday. Prof. Wilson, 
I Miss Bertha Knemeyer 08 and Mis® 
• Isabel^Miller 08 are eonvelaseents.

Clothing
Buy David Adler’s

Suits

Reno Steam
Laundry Co

Spec! d Attention And Prompt 
Service Given To Students.

209 PLAZA STREET.

. FOOTBALL, BASEBALL,

' TRACK, GYM

G

I J. E. Stubbs after returning from ; 
■ the funeral of Regent Booher’s ) 
■ mother,heaccompaded his brother to i 

■~an Francisco, where he will enjoy ' 
■ few davs. Doctor Stubbs will re- ; 

■' mm mi Wednesday to .the . Uni ver -, 
’W- , i

and

Crown Brand
Trousers

1XG GOODS
SOLE AGENT IN RENO 

T3E PEOPLE’S STORE.
'Mcnufacturares of ail J} th I ide Tailorinq shop.

OVERLAND ' 
LIVERY STABLES ■ 
C. 'P. SHOJ0\ Proprietor 

Hacks and ’Zussos at all hours
Dav ami Night

Calling Orders and Driving Parties ^2 
per hour, Hack Fares 50 cents pel per
son. Trunks, 50 cents.

■ Telejhoiu', Creem 471

Uniforms :

Suits

Study the estimate Sale at Hih 
‘• 1 rd Realty Co.

Phone, Main 371 Office cor. North and High S

Act? iooki ng good
hither gJULpr ihe Peoples Store.

TROY LAUNDRY
ALL OUR WORK DONE IN A PROMPT A W CAREFUL MANNER 

XL C. COMERFORD Uni verity Age lit
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